Campus: Slider MS
S.I.T. Meeting Minutes
Date: September 18, 2018

I. Welcome Role Call- Mrs. Mendoza (3:35)
II. Approval of Minutes for August (8/22/18) (3:40) accepted as read
III. Safety
a. Fire drill occurred and was not a drill. Maintenance workers
set off alarm and the building was exited in 3 minutes. Great
job Stallions! A suggestion was made that drills be distributed
throughout the day
b. Concern of not having IDs because there is a new system and
district has not come to campus to install template. This is
causing a concern. Since students don’t have IDs, the
importance of the dress code is even more important.
Statements were made that not all teachers are on the same
page. Too many options make things more complicated.
Further discussion will occur in leadership meetings and if a
change in the dress code is proposed, we will provide a timeline
for its implementation. Representatives should email their
department to provide feedback and report back to Mr. Rios or
Mrs. Mendoza. District rep Mr. Moreno encourages teachers to
think about why we have a dress code and why it is important.
c. Door in 100 hall should not be used.
IV- Parent LiasonShe is working on registering students for the Father-Son conference
which is on 9/22.
Also she is working on providing breakfast on the go to parents

dropping off their students. It will have breakfast items and
Information for parents about school activities. Our Anti-bullying event
will take place at PPP on 9/20 in the evening and the kickoff will occur
during Homeroom and will be a parade.

V. EPAC- Ms. Acosta went over the report from district that covered
the distinctions we earned for accountability. Professional
development school wide is focused on reading and writing and will be
offered more after school. Teachers can touch base with SCEI Coaches
if they have any questions
VI. Core Departments are power planning for next 9 weeks, Tutoring will
occur during Intersession, Technology PD will be offered each month by
Denisa Morales
VII. Department reportsMath- Completed power planning
SS,Sci,ELAR- All good
Fine Arts- Kern- Play in the works, Lang wants shelves addressed. Art
shows in the works.
Spanish/CTE all good
Nurse- wants to conduct first aid class or CPR, she is proposing the Early
Release in January date.
SEL Lessons must be taught every Wednesday
If anyone has dates for the Stallion Scoop, please email Mrs. Gomez and
to Mr. Rios.
Meeting adjorned at 4:22

